Call to Order

Present: Astrea Villarroel-Sanchez, Andrew Thai, Crystal Inacay, Ellen Kim, Emily Roxworthy, John Hughes, John Laxa, Masoud Jalali, Miranda Pan, Norienne Saign, Raul Herrera, Zaid Mansuri

Absent: Edward Lin, Louie Cruz

Approval of Fall Quarter Meeting 2 & 3 Minutes

Motion by Masood Jalali, second by Astrea Villarroel-Sanchez

IdeaWave

1. All committee members have access
2. Launch date: Nov 21, 2016
3. Advertisement:
   - Post on Facebook groups
   - Banners & posters (Improve poster?)
   - Flyers in college residential areas

Ideas:

1. ERC:
   - Food Security
   - Programs at career services center for Arts & Humanities students
   - Student legal services

2. GSA(Raul Herrera):
   - Budget for more recreation & activities during summer
   - Provide grocery credit through Triton Food pantry
   - UCSD Extension: Increased number of vouchers for UCSD students; advertise it better – maybe through GSA?
   - Lounge Space: Make it bigger and better

3. GSA (Masood Jalali):
   - Improve entrepreneurial scene on campus
   - Health & fitness promotion (free access to gyms during summer for graduate students; subsidize fitness programs)
   - Graduate student housing
   - Grocery Delivery from stores to students

4. Revelle:
   - Health & Fitness
• More resources for Arts & Humanities (Discuss with Campus Planning Committee?)

5. Council of Provosts(Emily Roxworthy):
   • Get more speakers/high achieving people to campus for talks
   • Potential creation of office to reach out to speakers, and outreach to students about the talks

6. Muir:
   • HDH (improved offerings at subsidized prices)
   • Parking

7. Marshall:
   • Alumni Outreach through Career Services Center
   • Reaching out to prominent figures, specially UCSD alumni for talks
   • Academic Retention(through CAPS, Health & Fitness, CAPS rep associated with each recreational class to do fun activities to release stress)

8. VCSA Budget Consultant(John Hughes):
   • Partnership with TedX

9. Sixth:
   • Improve Zone – currently, spots fill up quickly for most events

General Announcements

1. 2015-16 final report out
2. Send next quarter’s availability to Ellen/Andrew

Adjournment

Present: Astrea Villarroel-Sanchez, Andrew Thai, Crystal Inacay, Ellen Kim, Emily Roxworthy, John Hughes, John Laxa, Masoud Jalali, Miranda Pan, Norienne Saign, Raul Herrera, Zaid Mansuri
Absent: Edward Lin, Louie Cruz